ISA International Studies, Business, & Spanish Language
Location: Seville, Spain
Program Term: Semester and Summer
Credit: Transfer credit—Sample courses offered
- SYO 4536 - Social Justice and Inequality in Global Societies: Understanding, Origins and Future Challenges (SOC 300E)

Ewha International Summer College
Location: Seoul, South Korea
Program Term: Summer - 4 weeks
Credit: 3-6 hours transfer credit, sample courses include:
- SYO 3530 - Globalization and Equality

Semester in Florence
Location: Florence, Italy
Program Term: Semester and Summer
Program Manager: Jim Pulos j pulveros@usf.edu
Credit: Transfer credit—Sample courses offered
- SOP 4004 - Social Psychology
- SYA 4930 - Cultural Introduction To Italy (FWFSIF 330, LSSOIF 330, PSELIF 330)
- SYA 4930 - Italian-American Experience (ISISIA 325, LSSOIA 325)
- SYO 3120 - Cultural Introduction to the Italian Family (FWFSIF 200, LSSOIF 200, PSFLIF 200)
- SYO 3120 - Social and Cultural Aspects of the Italian Family (LSSOIF 324, PSCSIF 324, PSELIF 324)

See a full list of programs at https://www.usf.edu/world/education-abroad- educationabroad@usf.edu